
Psalm 121—Come and Worship: God Our Help

• Imagine yourself beginning this journey and you begin to wonder if it is worth it—if God truly is 
the only One worthy of worship. And so what do you do?…you begin to sing.
• The next thing you know, this whole band of people with you begin picking up in the middle 

of the song. Next thing you know, there is a resounding choir of voices declaring the love, 
power, sovereignty and goodness of God to guide and deliver his people!

• They sang to REMIND THEMSELVES who their God was—that he was guiding them…that he 
was ruling all creation…that every moment they lived was under his loving care!

• Overarching Truth:
• In the midst of the flux of life and constantly changing circumstances, look to the 

UNCHANGING GOD as your source of help!
• Life presses us. Seasons of life are difficult. Circumstances of life turn against us so often 

rather than being for us.
• In these times, we as humans, must DECIDE whether those CHANGING circumstances or 

the UNCHANGING character of God will determine our OUTLOOK on life.
• The Temptation—To Look Elsewhere for Help

• Self—in a moment of sudden shift or prolonged instability/insecurity, the temptation is to look 
to ourselves as the solution to our problems and the supplier of our needs.

• The quick fix—simply managing consequences and outcomes
• We simply think that doing damage control and minimizing fallout will fix everything.

• The Invitation—To Look Up for Help
• Problem with Looking Elsewhere:

• The location of our looking changes with the seasons of life.
• Is it an acceptance letter to college? Is it a fiance? Is it a spouse? Is it a job? Is it the 

right retirement plan?
• It keeps changing from thing to thing!

• Beauty of Looking to God Alone:
• He is an unchanging source of help for our souls!
• v.4—BEHOLD!

• “HEY!” Don’t worry. God isn’t asleep. He’s never surprised!
• Application:

• Transfer across country from family—your God never sleeps nor slumbers
• When lose a spouse and you feel like part of you has been ripped off—the Lord is the 

keeper of your life.
• When you receive a diagnosis that takes your breath away—your help comes from the 

Lord who made the heavens and the earth!
• God’s Glory in Our Looking

• Why does this matter?
• Because where we look in a moment of doubt or pain or need declares what we really see 

as ultimate.
• What we say when we LOOK is—this is the location of your deepest security, joy, 

satisfaction and hope!
• Is that your job? Your spouse? The stock market? Or the God of heaven and earth?

• Worship the Helper
• God’s people TRUST his power to help and keep them through all of life!
• Calling us to REAL TRUST.
• How do we know he is trustworthy to this degree?



• Ephesians 1:20-23—seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule 
and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in 
this age but also in the one to come. And he put all things under his feet and gave him as 
head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.

• 1 Cor. 15:24-27—Then comes the end, when he delivers the kingdom to God th eFather 
after destroying every fule and every authority and power. For he must reign until he has 
put all his enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death. For God has 
put all things in subjection under his feet.


